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harold jay “hal” knuth, age 90, of glasgow, montana passed away on october 18th, 2018 at the valley view nursing home in glasgow, montana. he was born on april 17, 1928, in elko, nevada, to merle l. knuth and mildred (young) knuth. he graduated from elko high school in 1946 and then worked at the knuth ranch in elko until he enlisted in the united states air force.
in december of 1948, he married bernice mary ross, on january 8th, 1949. he trained as a radio operator in michigan and was stationed at granby air force base in colorado and then chase field in san diego, ca. he was stationed at bob hope afb in hope, arizona from 1952-1956. he served in vietnam in 1963. he enjoyed hunting, fishing, woodworking and camping. he
lived in washington and portland, or, the last 30 years of his life and was employed as a truck driver for bear corp. he is survived by his wife bernice (mary mary jane) knuth of glasgow, grandchildren stephanie knuth and her husband jason (bethany) of antelope, ca, lindsay lockett of oregon and melissa mullican of chicago; great-grandson noah lockett; parents merle
and mildred knuth of elko, nevada and mother-in-law, frances (alvie) knuth of washington, or; brother charles “chuck” knuth of amarillo, tx; sister-in-law irene knuth of elko, nevada; many nieces, nephews and grand nieces and grand nephews. friends are invited to visit with the family at the mildred knuth (knuth) home at the corner of spring street and 4th avenue in

glasgow, mt from 2-4:00 pm on sunday, october 21, 2018. the funeral mass will be celebrated at 11:00 am on monday, october 22, 2018 at the st. bridget catholic church in glasgow. burial will be held in east hill cemetery in elko, nevada. tributes may be left with the family at www.stbridgetgc.com.
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"alice kegel asked me to see if they would accept her as a war bride. in the course of my visits, i learned that all of the young men in the area wouldn't go to war unless they were
married. alice worked for the army and was detailed to do this. oliver still worked at the turner school. they were both members of the 2nd calvary assoc, and had been members
of the r.c.a.w for several years. their son, dwight, was a second lieutenant in the service. at this time, however, he was missing in action, and they were fearing the worst. "alice's
youngest sister, fern, had been engaged to a young man living in libby. i was also acquainted with him, and could bring them together, and so the wedding was planned for the

21st of january, 1944. i was assigned to the 3rd medical detachment. "on the morning of january 21st, i awoke to a still, crisp winter's morning. the wind was out of the south, and
the air was crystal clear. i went to the little house, saw alice, and dwight. the little house was a beautiful example of early american architecture. the floors were made of

limestone, the walls of earth, the roof slate. they had two good size wood stoves, plenty of wood, and a couple of radio's. "dwight's father had laid in a good supply of wheat for
his son. the son was going to town to get it, and so i hitched up the team and we headed for town. the three of us decided to stop for lunch and i think it was wonderful chili that i

served. "while we were eating lunch, a young woman with long blond hair overhung the open window. her blue eyes were the most beautiful eyes i had ever seen. she wore a
blue suit with a bright green shirt. the shirt had blue and green flowers in it. she was the most beautiful girl i had ever seen. i was so interested in her, i just couldn't take my eyes

off her. 5ec8ef588b
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